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THE' SEBOYETANOS· AND THE NAVAHOS
By C. C. MARINO *
SHOULD LIKE

to be a Cervantes that I might dress for you

I this bare, unadorning tale with grace and discretion,and
so give evidence of some bit of intelligence myself, or, so to
speak, extract a grain of ability, of charm, or of wit from
this poorly endowed writer.
'
But, reader, if as you peruse these lines you should come
across mIstakes, may heaven provide the adornment that
they lack because I find myself incapable of doing anything
about it because of my scanty education. So please forgive
any error, as I have no pretension as a writer; and pass such
sentenceon thisworkas your conscience may require of you.
So, dear reader, here is what I hold in my memory of
all that I managed to learn about the· time when our an'"
cestors came to settle this place and give us the sacred right
to live where we now live. I think it proper that the story
.of what the settlers of this land accomplished and suffered
should form a part of what I now set down, aided by my
limited ability, by records of the years 1851 to 1853, and by
conversation with some of the old-timers.
My narrative begins with the year 1851, the date of the
last· great campaign of our settlers into. the very heart of
Chusca, that is, the area inhabited bycthesavage, hostile
Indians called Navahos.
The fact is that in the year mentioned above, a band of
some fifty or more rough, untutored men .with stout l!earts,
brave to the point of rashness, set out without any illusions
~rom Seboyeta Canyon, a place previously settled by our
ancestors. This band purposed to explore a place on the other
side of the mountain to the east [sic] which they had already
discovered on other campaigns and which is called today
San Lucas Canyon, located to the north of what is today
• Mr. C. C. Marino is a native son_oCNew_Mexico..His. story-of-the-people·of':'
the- N~aho is a rare account from" the pen of a local
historian based on the memory of the community. Written in the Spanish language.
I am indebted for the tran~lation with notes to Professor R. M. Dunca~. Chairman
. of the Department of Modern and Classical Languages, University of New Mexico. Ed.

'Seboyeta-, 'New Mexico,
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the village of San Mateo (which they settled in, 1861 or
. 1862). San Lucas was a place which they had intended to
, settle, but this valiant band mistakenly' ended up in the
aforementioned .plains of Chusca.
Friend reader, .before we start on tHe Chusca foray,
which these Seboyetanos made by error, I wish to describe
for you some minor sallies of which there were manysome of average importance" others merely encounters;. or
dawn attacks of the hostile' Indians who did them all the
harm they could, mostly' by running ofr' goats, sneepand
cattle which constituted the daily sustenance of the settlers.
Although they would not steal many animals, the number
of these dawn attacks reached the point wher~ our ancestors
defended their stock' attlie risk of their lives, and that is
why they were so brave and' bold. In order to be as much a
man as those ancestors 6f ours, friend reader, one must eal
plenty ·of pinolJ and goat cheese. And to think that today
these foods are not considered fit to eat because they were
the fare of those ignorant old-timers who gave us our ,lives
and bequeathed to us the land in which
live! So be it;
amen! Forgive the interruption and let us get on. I '
As I was ,saying; those were strong men and brave-all·
of them. But among them there were two whose deeds and
merits have no equal. These men, or rather, these Cides
Campeadores 2 were the leaqers of all. The Navaho Indians
recognized them even at night and· were very afraid .of them.
on account of their great strength,as well as their, exceeding
cleverness in fighting.' One of them was so skilled with a
rifle that it was proverbial that within range of his rifle,
no .Indian remained standing, or indeed, remained alive.
, If he shot at a Navaho----,it didn't matter how far the distance was-he was never seen to miss a shot. This man
that I speak of was called Chato Aragon, and he used to
say, "such and such a Navaho will die whether God wills
or not!" That is howgciod he was with.a rifle, not that he
wished to be more than God, for he ,was a very good and,

we

1. A mush made from'toasted corn meal.
2. Rodrigo Diaz de Vivar. the epic hero .of Castile, lived in 'the latter half of
the 11th century and was called' "Cid Campeador'" (Victorious Chieftain) by the
Moors against whom he fought.
.
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devout Christian. But he would say things like that without
meaning any harm, and God, Our Lord, protected him. A pal
of his stated that once a group of some ten men with Chato
Aragon were going along a canyon in the mountains, that is
some very high rocky mesas near the Seja del Almagre-as
I believe our ancestors called it. This group was not very
large and they thought that they were well hidden from
the Navahos, but they were mistaken, for at one of the
bends 'in the canyon, on a high cliff at the very edge of the
canyon, were two Navaho spies, who made exaggerated bows
and gestures in different postures, shouting in their tongue,
"you thieving nacajalleses,3 take that; take that!" One of
them was so close to the edge that Ghato couldn't stand it
and he said to his companions, "If my rifle will reach as
far as that blockhead, I'm going to put a bullet in the part
he is pointing at us." It so happened that the Indian was
displaying his rump and Chato raised his gun with such
good aim that he hit the Indian and knocked him off the
cliff and he fell dead to the floor of the canyon near them.
And so good was Chato Aragon at placing bullets where he
.chose, that his companions stated that they could not find a
bullet hole because Chato had shot him in an inexcusable
place! I cannot attest to this, dear reader, but that Chato
was good with a rifle, there can be no doubt,' and later I'll
tell you more about him, because this is only the beginning.
A similar account is given ~f the famous Redondo Gallegos, a companion of Chato. He was feared by the Navahos
on account of his extraordinary strength, and was brave ,to
the last fibre of his respectable person. So much so that he
was the most glorious martyr in the ambush and massacre
by the Navahos at the famed Paraje de San Miguel. Redondo,
by himself, a San Juan de Ulua,4 as the saying goes, was
-the one who as sentinel notified his companions that ~he
N;wahos were upon them in those last hours of the horrendous and macabre slaughter. But his very proper warn3. The Navaho name' for Mexicans was Nakai•. It is spelled nacaja1leses throughout this ms.
4. The writer is doubtless aware of the reputation for bitter fighting at the siege
of San Juan de Ulua-a fortress in the harbor of Vera Cruz, Mexico-but confuses the
name of the fortress with that of a man
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ing was rej ected by his tired and sleeping companions, as
I shall relate further on. Now I shall relate some of his deeds.
It is told of this Redondo Gallegos, that on one foray
.from the town of Sibelleta, or Seboyeta, as it is called today;
to the other side of the mountains, there were barely twenty
men; they were' joined by a group from the river valley,
and the leader of this group was a certain Jose \Largo, very
boastful as well as long, and considered himself a 'valorous
Cortes. The. Seboyetanos. had' no leader, and each was his
own master, 'and got along as best he could. The fact was
that they were going along in good spirits, ready for any
eventuality that might befall them, such as running into
the Navaho Indians, which I believe is what they were after,
or finding a place to settle, or taking some man or woman
captive, which was one of the greatest rewards of. a campaign, depending upon whether they were lucky with the
captive whom they had risked their lives in taking. If the'
. captives were of average age, 01' young and could be domes'ticated arid taught, then their capture bore rich fruit; but
if they were already of a mature age, alas dear reader, they
would run away, saddle up, as I think an Indian said, and
they lost the race and got nothing for their pains btlt a tale
of what 'had happened to them on that cursed and ill-fated
campaign.
All went along ,thinking about what fate held in store
for them, and when least expected and from an unexpected
dtrection, there came a hundred Navahos well armed with
clubs and arrows. The fright was so great that they all
scattered, es'pecially the river. men, who heard no more of
their brave leader-as usually happens where there is neither' bravery, experience, nor skill.
But the saine
not true of the Seboyetanos, for this
was not the first time they had been attacked in that manner
by the Navahos. They.were not easily scared and, moving
with the agility of a panther, they tried to throw off the
huskiest and fiercest of the Navahos. In short, the Seboyetanos resisted by counterattacking, led by the famous Chato
Aragon and Redondo Gallegos, the ones most greatly feared
by the Navahos, and not because all were brave, since the

was
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.

men from the river got lost in the woods. In the encouriter,
the Navahos did Iiot resist the Seboyehmos very much b~.., ,
cause they :sawimmediately with whom they had to ~eal and
were aware' of now dangerous the 'famous Chato and Redondowe~e; and they did as the river men had done, that
is, they took to' their heels; but those in the lead did not fail
to make some contact and you will see, dear reader, that
there were blows of fistand club and hand-to-harid combat,
for there was no time for bows or for rifles.
There were no casualties among the Seboyetanos; about
three were clubbed but not seriously. Among the Navahos
, one was taken prisoner, and two killed, one of them at the
hands of Chato and the other, to tell the truth,' I don't know
who kill~d him. The prisoner 'was takeri.' by the fearsome
Redondo Gallegos and not without a terrific struggle, for the
, prisoner was the very chief of the Navahos and a very proud
and strong man, But his strength was no match for the
bravery.and skill of Redondo, who tied him up with the
speed of an acrobat and so well that the savage could not
undo the knot. The other Navahos did not stop even when
they found themselves without their chief, for they saw the
danger that threatened and slipped away in the woods and
went towards their lair to report the loss of their leader.
The Seboyetanos did not give chase, but surrounded the
prisoner and the dead Indians and began to joke about the
\fright that the Navahos had -thrown them into. Thus engaged, they awaited the'return of the ~iver men who had
scattered in, all,directions and bega~ to, come out after they,
heard the Navahos withdraw. A:mong them the only casualties were the result' of being scratched by the trees and
bushes, in their headlong flight. At the proper time, up came
Jose Largo, the brave and braggart captain of the river men
and .very boldly" said to Redondo Gallegos,' "What's the
matter with that savage Indian that you don't send him
promptly to the other world? Have you no valor?"
. ','You come a little late, and your ,person teaches little
valor, for tfiere'is the captive you were going to take; so you
" see, there's many a slip twixt the cup and the lip," concluded
, Redondo. "But if you want to prove your bravery, there is
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that savage Navaho and ,if you want him to die, let him die
.. by your hand, but on condition hebe turned loose with bow,
arrows, and it medium sized tomahawk. Thus you two proud,
chieftains can battle to the death, each one with his own
weapons, and Mr. Largo will prove that he didn't come to see if he could, but that because he could, he came. And so I'end
my sermon."
"But that's too much," protested Larg9,"just to test me
you enda!1ge,r not only my life, but that of one or two others,
for I can see that he is strong and husky, and proud and
brave, and tied up Fke that, all one has to do is to finish him
off."
"Then I suppose I was in no danger when I faced up to
him and reduced him to the' condition in which you now find
him,.", ;eplied ~edondo, "and in order to prove to you that
the, SeboyetailOs don't' need to have a prisorier tied up to,
overcome him, I demand thatthis savage Indian be freed and'
given his bow and arrows so I can show Mr. Largohow one
fights without risking the lives of anybody else, armed only
with a club and tightly-woven poncho/'
The arrangements were all made by means of a captive
Navaho whom the Seboyetanos had raised and taught-I
think his name was Kico~who explained ·to the Nava~o
prlsoner that they were going to free him and he would
have to :fight with Redondo Gallegos, his enemy. In short,
that they were risking their lives and giving him the chance
of fighting with his bow and arrows. The Indian understood '
Very well arid grabbing his bow and quiver of arrows, as
soon as they released him, and at Ii distance of five yarqs, .
filled with wrath and violence-for he was an expert with
the bow~he drew not one aJ;"row from his quiver, but two,
and placed them with nimble accuracy both together in the
bow, making' a double shot at the breast of Redondo who
had hurled himself at the defiant Navaho, and with his
poncho wrapped around, his left arm, warded off _the discharge of the arrows of the angry Indian which went straight
. toward Redondo's chest but were caught in the rolled poncho.
, At this point, Redondo fell upon 'his:fierce 'enemy and with'
one skillful motion let fly with his club and hit the, Indian
,

\'
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in the head so that he rolled on the ground like a chicken
with its head off and had no chance to use his tomahawk.
After having a meal of what they called pinol, they
followed the trail of the Navahos and saw that they gave
no signs of returning, but were going to their lair. So they
decided to leave the chase for a better day because they did
not have enough food to go on.
And now, finding nothing else to praise, I shall go' on
upsetting my badly organized narrative which, though inadequate, I believe deserves attention.
At any rate, dear reader, I shall do all I can to set down
here all that comes to my mind, or that I have collected and
learned from my forbears in all their engagements with the
savage Navahos.
And now I seem to recall that when' our Seboyetanos
were just about back to their village, before coming down
out of the mountains, they came upon another group from
Seboyeta. Both groups were surprised and those just coming from the village reported that another band of Navahos
had been up to their old tricks and had driven off to their
lair the entire herd of goats that the families of Seboyeta
kept for their domestic use.
.
It was in the morning of that same day when this group
of Navahos had laid in wait for the attack among the rocks
at the rim of the mountains. They wer.e waiting for the
unsuspecting goatherd with the definite intention of carrying off the goats and possibly killing the goatherd. I want
the curious reader to know that the man who looked after
this bunch of goats was the common goatherd of the village
and consequently took care of all the goats that every individual kept for milking. (Stealing their goats deprived them
of their daily sustenance, so that those poor people would
be very badly off indeed.)
The goatherd seemed to suspect no danger of the savage
Navaho, but began to climb the mountain with his flock
because up on its slope the pasturage was better, but he
never exped;ed that the Indians awaited him hidden along
the rim watching him as he reached the top, as indeed happened. When all the goats arrived at the top, there followed
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the goatherd who was some 55 or 60 years old, and two
sons of his, one 14 and the other 12. I have not been able
to find out the name of the older,. but chanced upon that
of the fact that tp.e younger one was called· Juan Ortizfrom which we may infer that the father's surname was
Ortiz. In any case, the name of the boy was learned from
the fact that he was captured by the Nav;thos and escaped
from them when he was 21 years of age. As I shall tell
further on of his captivity, perhaps I may be permitted to
relate what happened to the father of. Juan Ortiz and to
his 'older brother who by a miracle escaped and notified the
village of Seboyeta, although it was too late to be of any
help, as I shall shortly explain in detail. (Patience, reader,
patience, for it is hard for me to know how to paint this
unhappy episode for you.)
We will begin with the 14 year old boy, who just before
climbing to the rim had to make water (or that which cannot
be put off) and so. remained below on the slope while his
father and brother went on to wait for him up above. But
as soon as they reached the top, they saw themselves sur-.
rounded by hostile Indians who were hidden among the
boulders on the rim ready to grab their prey. When oldman
Ortiz ·saw this, he yelled to his older son not to come up, but
to hide and flee to the village and spread the news that the
Navahos were carrying off all the goats. The boy heard the
desperate cry of his father and tried to' hide the best he
could with a view to running down the slope and giving
the urgent alarm of what was happening- to his father and
younger brother. The Navahos tried to silence the old goatherd by beating him with a dub ·and the increased cries of
pain were heard by the boy down below who realized what
was happening to his father. The Indians with their blows
silenced him so well that he never again cried out in this
. world. And so, in the silence of the forest the 'boy slipped
along down the canyon toward Seboyeta and reported the
macabre assault of the savage Indians without knowing
what had actually happened to his father and brother,
although he did have a strong suspicion.
I
When they finished' with the old man; the Indian who

16'
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held the young one seemed to treat him with affection and
spoke to him by'means o~ signs, ,telling him not, to be afrai~,
that they were not going to kill him, but that he was taking
him as a 'son. This is the story of the same Juan Ortiz who , was a captive Of the Navahos for 9 years until he 'had a
chance, having grown to manhood, to escape, as Ishall relate
later on.'
The Navahos bore the body of Ortiz some three hundred
yards to where there was a hole made by badgers and,
enlarging it a little, for it was small, they threw the body
in head first_ as if it were that of a dog, leaving the, legs
sticking out. The Indians, making much sport of all this,
set off after the goats which t,hey w~re going to carry ,off. .
So it happened that the group-some 20 men in allmet the group on campaign with Redondo and Chatb~some
twenty more, as I have said-and informed them of what
had taken place. So the two 'groups decided to follow the
Navahos and fight for their stock, if they overtook them,
and find out what they had done with the goather<rand his
younger son. With the few provisions they had, they turned
back to get on the trail at the place where they had killed
the father and taken the son prisoner.
I
They soon found the site of the gruesome affair and, by,
the trail of blood, the badger hole where the corpse had'been
thrown. They decided that two men should carry the body
back and, b~ry it in the village, and take care of the' entire
'village -while awaitjng news from the campaigners who were
going to recover th~ goats from the Indians-and also the
captive if they found him alive.
"
Leaving there, th~ group, under tl}e command of Redondo
Gallego's ,and Chato Aragon, followed as far as they could
the tracks of Navah()s who were driving the goats; all the
men there were men of valor and, with all that had happened
to them, they thought only of avenging the attack by the
savage In'dian's. Arriving at the rim of the mountains beside,
San Miguel Canyon, they saw the cloud of dust raised by
the -Indians and the bunch of goats far down the canyon~
for it was 'high noon. With this they speeded up and when
they ;reached the floor' of the can;yon, they divided into, two
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wings,one going down one side of the canyon and the other
down the other, in order to catch them in between.. But
as they were about to 'rush upon them; the Navahos heard
theinand those with .the swiftest horses escaped--:-which is
to say most of them. If they killed two or three, that was
all, for Chato got two within range' of his carbine and
Redondo got one who was on a: tired horse; and, having
overtaken him, Redondo grabbed him by the hair and gave
him such a tug that .he jerked his head off, hair and all, and
threw him to the ground with such force -that the Indian
w.ent straight to the land where not long before he had dispatched the unfortunate goatherd. .
.
. Rounding up the ·bunch of goats, they found that some
· had been killed and oth~rs harmed,but the loss was n~t
gr~at" and, they were pleased at having recovered them.
And so, without any hope of overtaking the Navahos, they
went to Seboyeta, bearing the bad news of the capture of
Juari Ortiz.
.
In the village, all were grieved over the loss of the goat- herd and the missing goats and all the families were upset
·over th~ losses caused by the dire attack
the sa~age.
Navahos. So they very devoutly promised a candle to each
saint for the safe return of the ones who had gone to rescue
, the captive and bring back the goats. At this point the ca~
paigners 'returned and sorrow and tears all ceased; for as
the Quixote' says, sorrows 'are more easiiy. borne on a full
stomach, that is to say, the sustenance they neE:!ded so much
had arrived, namely~ their goats which gave milk, and ,also
a few che~ses when the milk was not all- drunk .
Wlith the passage of the period of sorrow f()r all that the
savage Indians' had done, the brave Seboyetanos began to
lay plans for a campaign of exploration for fertile lands
with ,a good water supply where they might settle little by
· little as they pushed on into places where they.might capture a few Navahos. Some people have insisted that our
ancestors profited most from the traffic in captives. Others
have said thatcapti~es were taken a~ a means of showing
off-a sort of spirit of competition. However that may be,
they showed that they were not afraid 'of the dangers of the

of.
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life to which they were exposed on every sally of those
hazardous campaigns.
According to. what I have been able to find out, the date
of that last campaign was the year 1851, and as we have
said above, when the brave Seboyetanos had made their
plans and organized their preparation, they set a date for
going forth with their best horses, food-the chief consideration-carbines with plenty of ammunition,_ daggers, or
whatever they had, for some used tomahawks (axes made
with rocks or flints) and theirchimales (small shields) of
leather to protect them from the arrows. Thus all bein~ in
order and ready for the great day, they all set out. And now
the departure.
This group of settlers started off to explore a place on
the other side of the mountain in a canyon, which they had
already discovered on Jormer campaigns, to the northwest
of Seboyeta Canyon. This place is called today San Lucas
Canyon and stands north of what is today San Mateo, and
was considered the next place to be occupied by our settlers
because the place of the village of San Mateo had not then
been discovered.
They had the unabashed audacity to head straight for
the .dwellings of the Navahos where the hostile Indians
could be counted by hundreds and where our companions
were besieged mercilessly to satisfy the ambitious whim of
taking as spoils of'wara captive man or woman. To such an
extreme of mistaken heroism did these pioneers go that from
sheer ambition they lost track of the place they· meant to
settle in.
Apparently in the first skirmishes and encounters with
savage Navahos as they m'arched into the midst of Chusca,
where they lived, they found that the Indians were very
much afraid of -them and most of them tried not to come
into contact with those accursed Nacajalleses, who, although
.few in numbers, were strong in valor and steadfastness.
Furthermore, their firearms were superior to the bows and
arrows, so much so that they made two hits with one shot,
as happened irj the siege laid against them by the Navahos
in the middle of Chusca where they lived in their hogans.
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There our forefathers were clever enough to kill two or even
three Navahos _with one shot of their carbines. The fact is
that they kepf getting deeper into Navaho 'country as they
followed every Navaho patrol which seemed to flee in a
cowardly fashion, bent on the taking of captives as they
were. But they were much mistaken, since they did not suspect th,at the flight of the Navahos was a ruse to lead them
into the 'midst of their lair and there lay such a siege to
them that none would come out alive, as we have noted
befor~.

One of the most recent settlers told the tale as he heard
it from the lips of some of 'the old men who took part in
the campaign. According to him, the place where theY were
besieged was at a lake in the center of the plateau or mountain called Chusca, and there took place one of the fiercest
battles in all the register of campaigns made by our ancestors
against the Navahos. There was no chance to separate and
they had to face the wrath of the infuriated savages sheltered in their own hogans, as their huts are called. In that
inferno our .heroes battled for two nights and three days,·
using all their resources of skill, in taking cover, praying
to the Creator of heaven and earth to work some miracle
that they might escape from there. None doubted the danger
in which he found himself, but it is certain that for' every
death of our heroes, there died thirty or more Navahos.
There is no reason to be surprised at this because it was a
result of the advantage our heroes had in weapons and in
valor, as well .as in the· care that each one took that each
bullet from the carbine should hit its mark and bring down .
two, or if possible, three Navahos. So the Navahos feared
to rush upon them because none would take the lead, and
they knew of the strength,· skill and bra,very with which
the Seboyeta h"eroes were endowed. Furthermore, the latter
c~rried something to ward off the arrows of the Indians,
namely, an affair made of thick leather and dalled a chimal.
But the Indians could not dodge the bullets of the carbines
except by -taking refuge behind trees or rocks. This was the
reason for the slaughter which our ancestors accomplished.
Oh, Glorious Providence and pivine Wisdom who didst

I'
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. grant some grace to our ancestors because of the'merits of
their little knowledge and great faitJ:1! And they were ne~rer
unto Thee and Thy Will than the present generation with its
bewitched and ill-used education and civiliz~tion! .
It is sara that on the iast day of the siege, there carrie
out an Indian girl on a white horse and it is said she was
thedaughter of the great chief of all the Navahos, and that
she appeared among the groups of Navaho warriors at sun.set, a time when the Navahos tried to launch a strong attack
against the Nacajalleses-thatisto say, our settlers'. 'It was
stated that ~he young girl was mounted on the most beautiful horse ever beheld by human eye. Keeping. her brilliant
horse at a steady gallop, shesho~ted a sort of an'nouncement
to the angry ~avahos that they should cease battling those
.
devils of Nq,cajalleses.
Chato Aragon, seeing that the Indian, girl was within
range said in a loud voice, so that he was heard by ,all his '
companions, "That Indian girl on the white horse will die
wli~ther Providence wills it or not." The shot would have
been difficult for llnyone but Chato, but he raised his carbine
and the girl was seen,to
fall among the hundreds of Navahos
.
. in spite of the speed of her horse, and so ended her harangue.
Th,en the miracle happened, for a wave of Indians rushed
over to the fallen'young girl, thus producing a lull and clearing a 'space through whi~h our ancestors were ahle to leave
that place where none had any hope of leaving. They left
as. h,est they could; not with6ut abandoning the bodies of
some of their companions.
"They had. to camp in a certain ravine where there was
a meadow with good grass and nearby a' spring j'ust befbre
~rriving at the Sej~, del Almagre o~ Corazon Hill, where
they killed a skiimy mare which was on the point of dying
of hunger and fatigue. But their hunger was more important
and so withquf noting the dark color of the flesh they'
devoured. it .and·~allayed the cruel pangs of hunger, which
was about.tokill them,as they were accustomed-to say afterwa:t:,ds, an!l I think that there is where the proverb originated
, which runs, .
\
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.To the Sierra Mojada, let us go eat, ..
The skinny old mare who is dead on her feet.
.

.

Others say that it cam~ from the broadside which was composed about Marcelina the captive, a ten-year-old girl whom
. the Apaches, and not the Navahos, captured south of the
Rio Grande in a place called Cruzadas where roads crossed
.going in different directions and isealled today, Las Cruces.
They say that this girl was taken to· Sierra Mojada to eat·
mare meat. However that may be, it all comes from the
torments and tribulations that ourancest6rs suffered at the
hands of the savage Indians of those days.
But we were speaking. of the wretched conditio;n of our
Seboyetanos after escaping the siege ofChusca when they
arrived at the place me;ntioned above. They held a brief
conference in order to see how they might seek immediate
relief for those who were in.a sad state. After each one gave
his opinion, their captain ordered formed a voluntary courier
squad of twelve men who would leave promptly to cross the
mountain by the' famous Paraje de San Miguel, a name
which 'has erl.dured since those times, to carry news to
Seboyeta of the condition of the rest of the men..The prob-'
lem was risky and dangerous,but there were men in those
days, and twelve· stepped up who were the( flower of valor
of· all those ::tmong whom were that Cid Campeador, Chato
Aragon;' and Redondo Gallegos.
.
The aforementioned courier- group, thinking they were
unobserved by the Navahos; gained time by going through.
a place they called Las Tinaj as and reaching on the· after-·
noon of that sa~e day the ill-fatedParaje' de San Miguel,
which was situated in a canyon in the mountain which they
were going to cross if possible onl the following. day. They I
went along in good spirits for they thought that the savage
. Navahos ,would not bother them or dare to follow, especially
since Chato and Redondo were among them, and all of them
':were men of great valor and excellent fighters. ~ut alas,
dear reader, how mistaken were our brave warrior-settlers.
The .Indians, savage and angry, had been spying on them
all the time and had seen them~the
ones most. feared
by
.
,

.,.

.'
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the Navahos-depart. Consequently, they attempted to put
an end to that fear by playing the-m one final trick. The story
.of this episode was revealed to our heroes by a Navaho cap~ive who was one of the twelve and was always very useful.
In the silence of the night he would slip away a certain distance from the camp-he was as agile as a cat and had as
soft a tread as a coyote who dan smell things' a great distance
away. His hearing was so keen that he could hear a mouse
walking at a considerable distance. He was also an expert
at distinguishing the hooting of an owl, for among the
Navahos there were some who were good at imitating the
owls, and it was they who were spying 'on our ancestors.
The captive, when he withdrew on his nocturnal patrol,
heard the hooting and knew that it was the Navahos and
told the brave Seboyetanos who on that occasion did not
believe him because it seemed to them that the Navahos
would not be following them. But the captive was ill at ease
because he knew they were being followed very closely and
in considerable numbers, without being seen nor heard; so
his warnings were received as evidence of cowardice.
In this 'state of affairs did they reach the Paraje de San
Miguel on the late afternoon of that unhappy day. My
esteemed scholar, I believe it requires no very subtle pen to
describe the sad episode of the end of our intrepid ancestors,
but now may they rest in peace and their memory be praised..
For that reason 1 beg permi~sion to relate this story even
though itbe but dry and unadorned.
It is said that after having chosen the place they thought
most secluded for spending the night-in the midst of a
forest-they unsaddled their horses and some began to build
a fire while others chal~enged their fellows to target shooting, in spite of the scarcity of bullets. Thus can be seen how
their mistaken confidence in their valor placed them in the
hands of their savage enemies. Afterwards, they gathered
around the fire and ate what little they had to eat-it did
not take them long. They always set a guard over the horses
who could,- at -th-esame time; watch for savage In-dians.
One stood guard until mid~ight and anothe,r the rest of
the night.
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After their little or no supper: and forgetting their imminent danger" they stirred up the fire, so it would burn
brighter and played several games among which were the
game pttarlia and another called'liebre (jack rabbit), and
I think also even Monte, for some of them had their cards
along. Late in the night the event began in earnest after
the first guard had been relieved. The pew sentinel was none
other than Redondo Gallegos. He began to notice that the
horses, although near the fire were uneasy ~nd no~ and
then snorted as if frightened by a sound. But the one who
heard the most was the poor captive who then heard the
,cry of two owls and understood that it was the Indians,
indicating in that way that they were ready, lying in wait.
It was the hour when the devil gives advice and the evil
take it. The hour of the horrendous and macabre massacre
was at hand. '
The fearful and forewarned captive approaches the
unfortunate card players, almost stepping on them he is
,so afraid and says, "Did you hear those owls?"
"Yes, we heard 'em," grumbledsome of the card-playing
martyrs, bursting out laughing, "What about 'em?"
Rebuffed in this matter, the captive whO was trying to
make them see reason became still, awaiting the fatal hour.
At that very moment the famous, brave Redondo Gallegos
gave the alarm, 'telling them not to be so ,careless because the
horses indicated that something was wrong. But the card
game was very hotly contested. and the players paid no
attention to the sentinel. God, Our Lord, 'had hardened their
,hearts and caused them not to understand, after having
worn them out with fatigue, hunger, and lack of sleep. The
Creator had written ~heir fate without warning them that
their bold campaIgns would come to an end as night gave
way to morning.
Here, dear reader, is the macabre slaughter. They did
not have to wait long. AS,soon as the savage Indians lying
in wait saw that our companions were asleep, they rushed
upon them and, of cours'e, the first one they made sure of
was the sentinel wh()m they riddled with arrows and knocked
to the
ground with clubs. In the 'same way, those who were
,
'
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sleeping peacefully were dispatched with arrows and, clubs,

So that they awoke in the'Eternity which'Divine Providence
,had reserved for them as a r"eward for the last of their cam.paigns of conquest. Thus died all of those famous men, the
flower of our brave ancestors, and among them those famous
cides Campe~dores, Chato Aragon and Redondo Gallegos. '
We have already spoken of that captive who was present
at the bloody a~bush of our SeboYetanos. Since he was
aware 'of, what the Navahos were going to do, he didn't go
to. sleep but lay waiting in fear for the Indians' attack. As
soon as he heard their attack he slipped into, the darkness
of the forest and mingled with the. Indians, since he knew
their language, and so escaped. When the poor captive
reached Seboyeta;, he could not give them any news· right
,away, for he didn't know whether he had r~ached the .village
or not. He. fell into a deep faint until the follOWIng day.
So the women and. the sentinel' with' grief and foreboding
put the captive in' a house and rubbed him with something
very good for fro~tbite, for his hands and feet were frostbit,ten, and they heated shawls and wrapped him up very
carefully to see if he would come to life again and give them
the news they were anxious to have of those who were
already. corpses.
The families of our settlers were desolated and it was
three or four days before the other men started comingjn.
With all this there were new lamentations as the men ii-om
the campaign of the Sierra Chusca' arrived,' having made.
their way over the mountains with great trials and hardships
by way' of Cuoero.
They
were filled
with , foreboding, about
.
. .
j.
the twelve messengers who had been, sent to carry the news
by the Paraje de Sa~ Miguel. However, they promptly set
about planning another expeditioJ:l in spite of the' sad situ:ati6n in which they found themselves and arranged to take
the hero-captive along.
I believe the curious reader will not have forgotten that
the sentinel standing watch over our deceased companions
at San Miguel was the brave and honest Redondo "Gallegos.
Well, it is precisely of this person that we are going to con~ern ourselves in sad detail for a moment. In melancholy
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accents a~ old settler'drew upon his memory of past events,
.
, ,.
.
.
as .follows: .
. ,Our hero-whether you can believe it or not-didnot
. die at once. His martyrdom was prolonged to the ninth day
--things whi~h' Divine 'Providence does that some 'human
beings may achieve greater grandeur in this world, as well
as in the next..,
,
, His valor held out and he dragged himself as, best he
could into
a: cave near .
there
.and watched over the bodies
of his companions hoping in vain for help, but certain that·
.' death approached-thoughn'ot so fast as" hedesired,but
hIS
little ,by little to' give him a greater martyrdom in otder
that he inight win the glory of Heaven. Thus died the brave
and forgotten sentinel and martyr on theriinth day as is
indicated by the lines he drew-eight lines and a beginning
of another· t6 indicate' that on the dawn on the ninth day
he yielded his soul to his )\faker in the tomb or cave which
he himself had chosen for his agony and martyrdom, like
the cave in the "Lamentations of the Prophet Jeremiah"
which the Holy Book tells us about.
If you will forgive me, friend reader, I shall make still '
another observation about th'is same question of the martyrdom of our sentinel from what an old Navaho told me not
many years ago. While talking to his grandsons about his
long memory, he told them, "When I was a yqung man, about,
19 or 20 years old, we were attacked in the, very piace where
we now live 'in our hogans ,(that is what they call their
houses) by a bunch of Naca.jalleses.
,
, "The strange and rein~rkable thing is that they got away'
from us. I don't, know how at their departure they killed
,the daughter of Chief White Horse (that is what they called
their captain). Although they escaped, they were worn out
from hunger, fatigue, and lack of sleep, but they were
always united and' well organized, to protect themselves
from us.
"I was one of those who took part in that bloody ambus.,
cade in 'Yhich, after killing them, we took their horses and
their firearms; which w(lre the first we had ever seen, but
they were of no use to l).S. '

,.

\
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"What horrified us, me and my companions, was not
those deeds, but what happened two days later. About 'ten
of us returnedt(dhe place wher~ we left the dead in order
to see if some of the Nakais came to look for them, but as
we arrived,' we saw something that I have never forgotten.
"It was one of the dead ones who was guarding the, other
dead. As we got closer, we could see that he moved, leaning
. down and looking in all directions and seemed to be trying
to get up-which was impossible for him to do because an
arrow stuck out of his back. He sobbed and' complained bit- .
terly, murmuring words which we did not understand. His
torture was so great that we got into a discussion about-him.
Some of us said he was alive and it was necessary to kill
him off to end his pain. Others said it was his spirit calling
to the spirits of the other dead men, and the chief ordered
that none should touch him, for if he was alive, he wouJd
have to die in a short time, since nobody would come to his
aid, and if he was dead, dead he would remain until the
Day of Judgment So we decided to withdraw without visiting the one who was either alive or dead, but not without
having fixed in our minds the horrible state of that soul in
torment."
And so, dear reader, the signs of the lines scratched on
the rock by our Seboyeta ancestor to count the days of his
existence have remained there to this day in tl;1at unhappy
Paraje de San Miguel in the cave where our settler died.
.After our ancestors had taken the bodies of those great
heroes from the famous Paraje de San Miguel to the village
of Seboyeta and had paid them the honors appropriate to
the occasion, they buried them in the place where they
remain to this day. The others of our ancestors continued
their task of settling small areas around Seboyeta, with
great trials and sacrifices, for at each step they were attacked by the savage Navahos. But they never again made
a campaign like the one to the Sierra de Chusca. Their
smaller excursions were only for the purpose of exploring
or of conquering places they wanted to settle. To be sure,
on these small. excursions they had encounters with the
Navahos, but most of the encounters had to do with sudden
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attacks for stealing. One of the places -they settled in 1862
was the village of San Mateo which was settled by mistake
as is indicated in a story that I wrote entitled Account of a
Village. When they began to settle that place, called Alzogo, or Cienega, by the Navahos, our ancestors and their families
were in continual danger. There were times when the Nava'hos stole from the yards of their. very huts a burro,or horse
or one or two co\ys, often waging a fierce battle for them.
One can see that our settlers had to be alert or on guard day
and night. Nor w_as this all. Some of them, say five or six,
according to what was decided, would have to leave at night
to bring in food for their families even'if it was very difficult
because some of them had to bring it by the sword. To such
an extreme of sacrifice and torture did they come.
They carried out the campaigns related above up to the
year 1862 in which they determined to solve the probl~m of
settling the place they had seen before the campaign· to the
Sierra Chusca-the place which today goes by the name 9f
San Lucas Canyon. They began to explore the place they
were to settle in '61, and came to settle it in '62. But it did
not turn out to be San Lucas Canyon, but the beautiful
valley called today San Mateo. From the first place they
settled, called the Canyon of Seboyeta, they crossed the
z'nountains to this place.
The so-called Canyon of San Lucas which our settlers
tried to populate was located to the southwest of what is
today Seboyeta. It is just to the north of the famous Paraje
de San Miguel, the place where our brave Seboyetanos died,
being separated by a small mountain connecting with the
corners of San Miguel, where is located the curious hill,
called "the Awl" [La Alesna], because.its sharp peak rises
some three or four hundred feet above the level of themourttain. All of this is to the north of the Canyon of San Lucas;
its 'southern side is adorned by the beautiful village of S~m
Mateo. At the extreme western point of the village is the
richest and largest- ranch which belongs to Fernandez and
Company.
I
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